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A couple of likely lads ere guv’nor
at the SASDS/SACA July Dance

Society/SA Callers
Association July
Combined Dance
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DIARY DATES
August
9th Paddle Steamers Sixtys Night
10th Kannella Squares A’s and C’s Dance
14th Adelaide Outlaws Plus Closed
18th Sunset Twirlers Rounds Closed

20th Kannella Squares Closed
22nd Acey Squares 12th birthday & Trail In Dance / Sunset twirlers Plus
Closed
23rd—25th SA State Convention All Clubs Closed
29th SASDS Monthly Meeting
30th Wild Frontier Fathers Day Dance
31st Yorke Promenaders 4th Birthday dance

September
2nd Adelaide Outlaws Fathers Day Dance
3rd Sunset twirlers fathers day dance
5th Sunset Twirlers plus Closed
6th Scoot Back Squares Fathers Day Dance
8th Sunset Twirlers Rounds Closed
10th Sunset Twirlers Mainstream Closed
11th Adelaide Outlaws Plus Closed
13th Paddle Steamers Blue Night
21st Adelaide Outlaws 34th Birthday
24th Sunset Twirlers Charity Dance
26th SASDS Monthly Meeting
27th Scoot Back Squares Footy Night Wild Frontier Visiting
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Hello Everyone,
Now it’s August the State Convention is just around the corner. Chris and Alan
are doing a fantastic job making sure everyone has a good time, both on and off
the floor. Their committee is going to great lengths to ensure everyone enjoys
themselves before, during and after the convention. Make sure you have bought
your weekend ticket via Trybooking. Come and meet Guest Caller Howard
Cockburn, he is very friendly and has been calling for many years.
The second Wednesday of the month Adelaide Outlaw’s have a social night out.
This month the dancers went to Yeti Nepalese Restaurant on Goodwood Road,
Goodwood. A good time was enjoyed by all. We welcomed Wendy and Ken Scott
from Naracoorte. All dancers are welcome to join in these dinner nights.
The Society Dance at the RSL Marion as always was an enjoyable night out
catching up with friends from other Clubs who we don’t get to see often. We also
make new friends as the learner’s graduate from their Clubs and join us for the
first time at this great social event. Thank you to the callers and cuers who did an
outstanding job for the night.
Thank you
Murray Dempsey

DISCLAIMER: The South Australian Square Dance Society Inc. and the Editor DO NOT
ACCEPT any responsibility for any goods or services advertised, or statements made, in
this magazine.
Murray Dempsey , President
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SASDS COMMITTEE NEWS
Quite a bit of the last meeting was taken up with final arrangements for the Callers
& Society Dinner Dance. Everyone attending appeared to be having a fun time
and all our callers and cuers were fantastic. In addition, our hardworking State
Convention conveners Chris & Alan travelled up from Naracoorte. They gave a
presentation on their progress and some of the activities they have planned – it
sounds brilliant – don’t miss out!!
The Learner Books have now arrived from the USA and most Clubs are interested
in obtaining some for their new dancers. The cost to Cubs will be $5.00 per copy
after SASDS agreed to subsidise the purchase price for Clubs. Clubs who still
have an entitlement from the National Learners Fund can use the fund to cover
the purchase price fully. Other Clubs can use their annual SASDS Learner Grant
to reduce the cost by 50%.
SASDS Memberships are rolling in too. It’s great to see so many dancers being a
part of the SA Square Dancing community. Thanks to Stephen, we get many
compliments on Round Up, especially the on-line colour version.
We have decided to put a reminder with a link in Round Up every time the
quarterly National Review is published. That will make it easier for everyone to
keep up with news from around the country.
In the last edition I mentioned that a vote to elect the Committee for the 63rd
National Square Dance Convention in 2022 would take place at the 13th July
Dinner Dance. However, a concern was expressed that insufficient notice of this
had been given to all SA dancers. Consequently, Graham Elliott introduced the
working party who helped him to prepare the bid and the vote will occur during the
State Convention in Naracoorte. Please refer to the notice of this meeting in this
Round Up.
Hoping to see you there,

FROM THE EDITORS DESK
As winter still looms large across the State many Clubs have reported on food
related activities this month to keep their dancers keen and fueled up to dance
through the rest of winter. Chris and Alan, our Convention conveners, have
supplied this issue with the complete Click Goes The Shears lyrics so we can all
be in fine voice on the Saturday theme night. Practice, practice, practice….

Happy reading, Stephen
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Come join us for a meal, then stay and
have your say at our Annual General
Meeting

Thursday, 31 October 2019
Meal 6.30pm

Meeting 8.00pm

Junction Bistro, 470 ANZAC Hwy, Camden Park
Meeting Order of Business
1. Confirmation of minutes from the previous Annual General Meeting (to be

included in the October Round Up)
2. Consideration of the accounts and reports of the Committee and Auditor.
3. The election of President, Treasurer, Membership Secretary, Round Up Editor

and Publicity Officer.
4. The appointment of an Auditor.
5. Any other business requiring consideration by the Society in General Meeting for

which notification has been given.
The following must be received in writing by the Secretary by not later than 3rd
October 2019.
•

The names of all financial members proposed or submitting themselves for
election as officers.

•

Notice of any matter any members desire to bring forward.

•

Notices of Motion to alter, add or rescind any part of the Constitution.

Submissions can be sent by email to sasds.sec@gmail.com or by post to PO BOX
6412 HALIFAX STREET SA 5000
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South Australian Square Dance Society
Nomination Form (AGM 2019)

We hereby nominate ____________________________________________
(Name of Nominee)
for the Position of_______________________________________________
(Position)
Nominated by: _________________________________________________
(Name of Nominator)
Seconded by: _________________________________________________
(Name of Seconder)
Note that nominee, nominator & seconder must be financial members of the
Society
Please ensure this form reaches the Secretary no later than 3rd October, 2019

VALE
JOHN SENDY
We recently received news that past
Society President John Sendy passed
away on the 14th July.
John was President of the Society from
1998 to 2003, and made significant
contributions to the Square Dancing
community through his work including
organising and running the last
Allemanders learners class, founding
the Rebels Square Dance Club and
being instrumental in assisting Noes
Noesbar starting Leisurely Squares in
1999, a Club that ran for 15 years.
Our condolences to all family members.
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Learners Class
Tuesdays 7pm
New Dancers welcome up to and including
3rd September
The Arts Centre
22 Gawler Street
Port Noarlunga
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“Merci” to all those who joined us for the French Night in July. A
wonderful evening of red, white and blues, berets and scarves
with some croissants and pastries added in. French music
capped it all off just nicely. Great to see our learners entering
the spirit by dressing to the theme.
Last month’s dinner was held at the “Yeti” Nepalese Restaurant
on Goodwood Road and a large group of us enjoyed quite a
varied menu of meats, spices and vegetables.
During the last month we also took the opportunity of a free
“High Tea” at a Tanunda furniture store. Quite a group of our
members made their way to the Barossa and had an entertaining afternoon. We
were happy to oblige by browsing the furniture in the store.
Coming up next after the State Convention is our Fathers’ Day Dance in
September. This time the men (members) will come in for free. Blue is the colour
theme and we’ll be enjoying a selection of savouries at supper time.
We hope you are making plans to join us for our 34th Birthday in September. It is a
20’s theme so flapper skirts, gangster suits, fedoras, boas etc are encouraged for
costuming.
Graham & Dawn

www.adelaideoutlaws.com
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ADELAIDE OUTLAWS HIGH TEA AT
TANUNDA - JULY 2019

ADELAIDE OUTLAWS FRENCH NIGHT
JULY 2019
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Welcome home to Stuart and Bernie following their few weeks
overseas. Nice to see you both home safe and sound and
hearing your great adventures.
By time you are reading this our Xmas in July event will have
been held. A big thank you to Wendy and her team for
organising a great night with lots of food, dancing and
festivities.
It is hard to believe that this time twelve months ago we muted the idea of holding
a state convention in the South East of our wonderful state. Time has flown and
the convention is upon us. We look forward to presenting a fabulous, relaxing
weekend for everyone. A huge thank you to our supporters and helpers, we
couldn’t have done it without you.
Happy 13th birthday to us also, hope you are able to join in the celebrations.
Even though early bird has closed there is still plenty of time before 22nd August
to register for our birthday and the SA state convention. See information in this
last edition of Roundup prior to the convention.
Safe travels.
Chris & Alan

DIGGERS
DELIGHTS
This month Chris sent
me a pictorial report, a
new challenge for the
Editor!! Ed

Learners are going great guns.
Chris Wood.
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Kannella dancers are currently all back from various holidays
locally and overseas. We are missing Kevin since his surgery but
he called in the other night for some social chatter, an all
important part of our Fitness, Fun and Friendship formula.
We are looking forward to our upcoming soup night, always
welcome on these wintery nights.
And don’t forget that for A and C dancers there is a special night on August
10th.
Maryka
JVC Square Dance had a wonderful last two weeks in June
before our July break. We danced a full square both weeks and
I had to dance as a lady one week and we had a full square
with one man over on June 25 – thanks to Karen and Carl who
came all the way from Adelaide to make our last day special.
We will be distributing the second half of our flyers prior to the first dance back on
the 6th August – it seems we already have a couple of new starters
Happy Dancing Everyone Jacqueline and John.
https://jvcsquaredance.com
It was a cold and wet night for our mid year dinner at Fasta Pasta.
Thirty of us enjoyed various meals with a few of us taking doggy
bags home. We made it back to the hall in time for learners to start
and for some of us to work off some of our meal. The weather had
other ideas when we are suddenly belted with hail on the roof,
made it very tricky to hear the calls but it didn't last long!
As the weeks are passing quickly I can't believe we are almost into
August. By the time you read this we would have enjoyed our annual soup night at
Wild Frontier.
Safe travels to everyone heading to Naracoorte for the State convention. Also
happy birthday to Acey Squares.
Keep warm and have fun, Do Square Lady

Need help or seeking clarification of a particular Square Dance
movement?
Check out these web sites
https://www.tamtwirlers.org/taminations/

https://videosquaredancelessons.com/lessons/
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The South Australian Square Dance Society
44th State Convention

CLICK GO THE SHEARS
NARACOORTE TOWN HALL

TRAIL IN

Thursday August 22nd

CONVENTION

Friday August 23rd to
Sunday August 25th

The cooks are preparing a gourmet feast
There is still some room in the inn
The callers are saying the more the merrier
There is still room on the floor
If you have already registered get ready for a
great convention
If you have yet to register come join us for a great event
Come for the dancing, enjoy the other activities and
our region
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
There has been a provisional committee who have prepared a
successful bid for the

63rd Australian National Square Dance
Convention - South Australia, 2022
All interested SA dancers are invited to formally vote in the
National Convention committee

The meeting will be held at the
forthcoming State Convention in Naracoorte.
On Sun August 25th, 12:45pm
Meeting Room,
upstairs in the Naracoorte Town Hall.
95 Smith St, Naracoorte.

63rd Australian National Square Dance Convention

Provisional Committee (absent Karen McCarthy)
15
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We’ve managed two Theme Nights recently with the first
being ‘Down Memory Lane’ & the second was a ‘Soup
Night’.
Apart from our attire representing a specific memory,
Deidre displayed an array of items linked to our past.
These included butter pats, marbles, knuckle bones, a
pianola roll,
Amscol cream, metal milkshake
container, nut cracker bowl & hammer,
children’s annual and even a Colin
Huddleston album.
The soup night was welcomed as a
different approach to supper, although
Les was starving & really wanted to have
it sooner!!!! Thanks to Penny for
manufacturing our donated tins of soup
into a Master Chef quality supper.
With Milton calling, Judy requested the
Grand Colonel Spin which some
members had not danced but it didn’t
take them long before we were all totally coordinated and managed all the way
through without any mishaps.
Thanks to Ingrid, Greg, Pam & Wayne who have joined us recently on a Friday
night. We always appreciate their style, energy & expertise.
We all looked bewildered when Ros took
the microphone to call. Two couples were
asked to wear fluro safety jackets within
the square formation. Rather than the
result of when a trainee caller attends
‘Caller School’ then comes back and tries
all their new strategies on you, it was a
couple identification strategy that Ros
wanted to try. It worked. Her calling is improving in ‘leaps & bounds’.
Gail

Club currently in recess

No formal report this month from Whyalla as too many
dancers sick or away at the moment. Shirley and
David are looking forward to dancing with us in
Naracoorte. Ed
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Welcome to our club news.

My apologies' to Diana because I (as in Les) forgot to mention
her valuable contribution to the Carnival Night in last month’s
news. Thank you Diana for doing the flyer for the
noticeboard, decorations as well as making the fairy floss.
Our beginners class from 2018 have now graduated, congratulations to Mike,
Vicky & Maarty who graduated on 23 July. This class also included Terry (lady)
who learnt the left hand dancer role and Ingrid who learnt the right hand dancer
role.
Now we have graduated the class of 2019, we commenced a new learners class on
30 July. Whilst the class has started we are keeping it open through to September
so it is not too late to start.
Anne & Les travelled to Naracoorte to attend the Acey Squares/Pine City Twirlers
the Christmas in July dance and also attended a State Convention meeting as well.
Thank you for the great night of dancing. Looking forward to the State Convention.
We also held our Spanish Night in July but more on that next month.
Happy Dancing from Anne & Les
http://sunsettwirlers.com/

Fathers Day Dance
Tuesday September 3
Dancing from 7pm
The Arts Centre
22 Gawler Street
Port Noarlunga
Tea & Coffee refreshments provided
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Hello, we hope everyone is managing to keep warm – even
though it’s tempting to stay by the fire, don’t forget dancing
helps. Of course, hot soup also helps and by the time you
read this we will have enjoyed the company of Scoot Back
Squares at our Hot Soup Night – hope you were able to join
us.
Well done to SASDS,
SACA and all involved for a very
enjoyable evening at their dance in July.
Jeff even enjoyed an opportunity to brush
with royalty.
We hope everyone has a great time at the
State Convention, please travel safely.
Coming up the following week will be our
Father’s Day dance. As usual our men
members will receive free entry and all
men will get a special door prize ticket.
Cheese & wine will be an addition to the
usual basket supper and we look forward
to you being able to join us for the evening; everyone welcome.
A reminder for your diaries that we will be closed on September 27th to visit Scoot
Back Squares for their Footy Night.
For those that like to plan ahead, Burra is the destination for our weekend away
next March.

Happy dancing, Jenny.
www.wildfrontiersa.com
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This month we have been hit with a few cases of the blues, So
numbers have been down for a while, but as usual they will bounce
back. My apologies for not attending the Saturday Night dance [I
have not missed many in all my time]. But my friend of 62 years
celebrated her 90th Birthday, an occasion I had to attend. I hope you
all had a good night.
The next occasion will be the State Convention where I do hope we
will see some of you on the dance floor for some Round Dancing. As I have always
said "You get the best of both worlds when you Square and Round Dance" So with
nothing else to report I'll say see some of you at the Convention.
Till next time Regards Thelma

We have had the pleasure of having Roger’s grandchildren,
Keiko and Darcy, down from Darwin for the school holidays.
They have danced with us for the past three weeks both
picking up where they left off six months ago without much
hesitation at all. Keiko and Darcy head back to Darwin next
week and we wish them well until they get back next time.
We’ve had our good nights and bad (cold weather and the flu has kept the
numbers down) but have managed to have a set on the floor every night.
We have four of our members preparing to head down to Naracoorte for the State
Convention in August. They are anticipating a great weekend and some great
dancing.
A week after the Convention it will be our 4th Birthday. If you are free, and able to
make it up to Kadina we would love to have you visit us.
‘Till next time, Happy Dancing
Scotty

http://yorkepromenaders.tk/
Something new on our Society website is an video recorded at our
recent combined dance with the SA callers Association. Our Vice
President Diana Waters has included a view of the dancers legs
during the dance. This legs sequence is to show the idea of
theatrical, Baz Luhrmann-esque fun, and let potential new dancers
see that there's no fancy footwork in square dancing.

Check it out at
http://www.squaredancingsa.com/more/videos/sacasasds-13th-july-2019.html
When you get the chance check out the new
national Square Dance website at https://
squaredanceaustralia.org/sda/
Also a good read is the Australian Square
Dance Review which includes news from South Australia, the latest issue is
available at https://www.squaredanceaustralia.net/Data/Review/Review%202019/
Review%2002%202019.pdf
20
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Country Square Dance Diary:
Mon Pine City Twirlers
Weekly 7:30 pm
Mon Whyalla Twirlers

Records

Anglican Hall

Mainstream

Trevor Raftery

Bay Rd, Mt Gambier

8725 7524

Shirley Gabb

Lutheran Church Hall
Lewthwaite St

Learners/
Mainstream

Whyalla Norrie

0423 516 716

Carrickalinga House,
17 Torrens Road,
Victor Harbor

Learners/
Mainstream

Church of Christ Hall

Learners/
Mainstream

Weekly 7.00pm

Tue JVC Square
Dance

John Casey

Weekly 1:30pm
Tue Yorke
Promenaders

Peter Scott

9 Taylor St, Kadina

Weekly 7:30pm
Thu Allabout Squares
Fri

0400 611 211

0419 864748
Currently in recess

Pine City Twirlers

Records

Anglican Hall

Weekly 7:30pm

Trevor Raftery

Bay Rd, Mt Gambier

Learners/
Mainstream
0438 420 615

Fri

Fri

Acey Squares

CD’s

Lutheran Church Hall

Mainstream

Weekly 7:30pm

Alan & Chris
Hall

Magarey Cres,
Naracoorte

0417 820 134

Carrickalinga House,
17 Torrens Road,
Victor Harbor

Mainstream

Paddle Steamers Guest Callers
Weekly 7pm

0410 057 955

8552 3879

National Bodies
Australian National Square Dance Convention Board member: Jeff Seidel
Australian National Square Dance Society Delegate: Murray Dempsey
Australian Callers Federation:
State Coordinator Jeff Seidel

Board Member
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Graham Elliott

Metropolitan Square Dance Diary:

Mon Adelaide Outlaws
Weekly 8pm

Graham Macedonian Hall
Mainstream
Elliott
148 Crittenden Rd, Findon 8353 1749

Tue

Kannella Squares
Jeff
Weekly 7pm A Level Seidel
8pm Plus

Morialta Uniting Church
26 Chapel St, Magill

Tue

Sunset Twirlers
Weekly 8pm
Learners 7-8pm

Arts Centre
Mainstream
22 Gawler St, Pt Noarlunga 0484233826

Les
Tulloch

A’s & Plus
8263 5023

Wed Adelaide Outlaws
Graham Kilburn Community Centre Plus
Closed 2nd Wed of Elliott
Le Hunte St, Kilburn
8353 1749
month
Thu

Diggers Delights
Weekly 10am

Peter
Scott

Salisbury RSL, 19 Park Tce,
Salisbury

Learners/
Mainstream
0419 864748

Thu

Sunset Twirlers
Weekly 8pm

Les
Tulloch

Arts Centre
Plus
22 Gawler St, Pt Noarlunga 0484233826

Fri

Wild Frontier
Weekly 8pm
Learners 7pm-8pm

Jeff
Seidel

Morialta Uniting Church
26 Chapel St, Magill

Mainstream
8263 5023

Fri

Scoot Back Squares Ian
Weekly 7:30pm
Rutter

St Johns Anglican Church
Church Street, Salisbury

Mainstream
Gill Arthur
0408 964 466

Metropolitan Round Dance Diary:
Sun

T&T Rounds
Thelma McCue Chandelier Ballroom
Weekly 12 - 2pm Phase 2 to 4
Cassie St, Collinswood
2 .30– 4.30pm
Phase 2 to 3
Learners

Sun

Sunset Twirlers

Les and Anne
Weekly 6.30 pm Tulloch

Wed Sunset Twirlers
Weekly 7 pm

Fri

8261 8128

Cooinda
Phase 2 to
Neighbourhood Centre 3+
Cnr Diagonal Rd and
0484233826
Sturt Rd, Sturt

Les and Anne
Tulloch

Cooinda
Phase 4 to 6
Neighbourhood Centre 0484233826
Cnr Diagonal Rd and
Sturt Rd, Sturt

T&T Rounds
Thelma McCue Chandelier Ballroom
Weekly 7:30 pm Phase 4 to 5
Cassie St, Collinswood
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8261 8128

The South Australian Square Dance Society Inc.

Executive Committee
President

Murray Dempsey 0468560782

Kar_mur@live.com.au

Vice President

Diana Waters

witta_wirra@bigpond.com

Secretary

Pauline Ottaway

sasds.sec@gmail.com

Membership

Karen Dempsey

Kar_mur@live.com.au

Treasurer

Don Stephens

0419846935 jandon21@bigpond.com

Round Up Editor

Stephen Janes

0410009382

0415289300

sasds.roundup@gmail.com

Committee & Club Representatives
Representatives:
Adelaide Outlaws

Dawn
Elliott
Dawn
Elliott

8353
1749
8353
1749

dawn@adelaideoutlaws.com
dawn@adelaideoutla

ws.com
Diggers Delights
Chris Wood
0412326028
@senet.com.au
Kannella
Squares
Alistair
Kennedy0400611211
0411 197386 jvcasey@hotmail.com
JVC
Square
Dance John
Casey
Scoot Back
Squares Mervin Hier
8263 3471
Kannella
Squares
Scoot
Squares Mervin
Hier
SunsetBack
Twirlers
Les Tulloch
Wild Frontier
Sunset
Twirlers

0407718267
0484233826 lest11@bigpond.com

Sue Bottroff
Ingrid
Cottrell

8293 3208 munchkinrulz@gmail.com

YorkeFrontier
Promenaders Sue
Scotty
Scott
Wild
Bottroff

8293 3208

Yorke Promenaders Scotty Scott

0419864748

scotty.scott@internode.on.net

jeff.seidel@bigpond.com

SACA

Jeff Seidel

SARDA

Shirley Bates

State Convention
Convenors

Alan & Chris Hall 0417820134 naratarp@tpg.com.au

8264 5899

shirley_b3@bigpond.com

0410057955

Contact Us
Postal Correspondence to:

SASDS Secretary
PO Box 6412, Halifax St, Adelaide 5000

Articles for Round Up:

sasds.roundup@gmail.com

South Australian Callers Association:
President

Jeff Seidel

Secretary/Treasurer
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Les Tulloch

